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BJfjrf...ICE OF THE DEAN 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEN NESSEE 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
Mr. Donald R. Hunt 
Director of Libraries 
Room 205. Main Library 
campus 
Dear Mr. Hunt: 
2014 LAKE AVENUE 
KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE 37916 
October 19,. 1977 
TELEPHONE 46151 974·3175 
The purpose of this letter is to support Ms. Felicia Felder's candidacy 
for Associate Professor. 
I have known Ms. Felder in her capacity as Undergra4uate Librarian. 
member of The Commission for Blacks, and as a friend. Prior to 
Ms. Felder's being appointed officially by Chancellor Jack Reese to The 
Commission for Blacks. she has responded graciously to my requests that 
she assume various assignments for The Commission for Blacks. Carrying 
out these assignments. she has exhibited a high capacity for both inde­
pendent and team work. In addition, she has functioned competently. 
promptly, and efficiently. 
Ms. Felder is highly respected among her colleagues:, university admin­
istrators, and staff. Further, I would like to mention that I am 
impressed by Ms. Felder's knowledge of her field. , 
I am delighted to provide this recommendation for -Felicia Felder. 
Should you have further questions, please contact m;. 
BJC/sjh 
Sincerely, 
Betty J. Cleckley; Ph.D. 
Assistant Dean · 
LIBRARY 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
KNOXVIL.L.E 37916 
October 10, 1977 
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley 
Assistant Dean 
School of Social Work 
2014 Lake Avenue 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Cleckley: 
RECEIVED-
OCT 121977 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL waaK 
DEAN'S OFFICE 
I am applying again for promotion in rank from assistant 
professor to associate professor. One of the requirements 
this year is to submit letters of evaluation of service 
given to the University. Therefore, I should appreciate 
your addressing a letter in support of the service I ren­
dered to the Commission on Blacks, the University of Ten­
nessee Liberation Concert Choir and to the University in 
general to the Director of Libraries. His address is: 
Mr. Donald R. Hunt 
Director of Libraries 
Hoskins Main Library 
Campus 
You may wish to use the attached form for your comments. 
They should be submitted by October 28, 1977. 
Thank you for the support and assistance you are always 
so willing to give me. 
You have my warmest personal regards. 
Sincerely, 
Felicia H. Felder 





UTK LIBRARY FACULTY 
Candidate's name Felicia H. Felder 
Position Undergraduate Reference Librarian 
--
Form 1fo3 
Please evaluate the candidate for (check one): _x__Promotion 
Tenure 
Please provide specific comments concerning: 
____ quality of performance as a librarian 
contrjbutions to the University 
----contributions to the profession 
Check your relationship(s) 
to the candidate: 
____ Departmental colleague 
Non-departmental colleague 
Committee colleague 
Professional colleague (non UTK) 
Check your professional 




(Signature of Evaluator) (Position) (Date) 
RETURN TO: __________________________ �BY DATE: __ __ __ __  __ 
This evaluation will be available for review by the candidate. 
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